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Scripture Passage: James 1:2-15 

The Point: Believers can endure trials, knowing that God is at work in all things.  
 

I. INTRODUCTION & BACKGROUND 

 A. Christians today face an ongoing challenge and a tremendous opportunity.  

B. As we deal with challenges to our faith, we have the opportunity to persevere in our  

     commitment to Christ, giving daily witness that His grace sustains us in the new life  

     He gives us through faith.  

 C. In our study we will see how James addresses the Christians’ experiences in  

     difficulties. 

  1. He says that their attitude in facing difficulties could be positive (vv.2-4). 

2. James exhorted believers to pray for God’s wisdom (vv.5-8).  

  3. James addressed the tension among poor and wealthy Christians (vv.9-11).  

  4. He returns to the matter of testing (vv.12-15).  
 

II. JOY OVER PROGRESS (Jas. 1:2-4)  

 A. James wanted believers to view trials as occasions for rejoicing (v.2).  

  1. “consider it a great joy” = experience ecstatic celebration 

2. “various trials” = different kinds of difficulties. 

 B. Faith that has been tested and proven is genuine faith (v.3).  

 C. We should not try to short-cut the situation but rather grow through the process of  

     enduring the difficultly and remaining faithful throughout the process (v.4). 
 

III. CONFIDENCE IN HIM (Jas. 1:5-8)  

 A. “wisdom” = Christian enlightenment, practical knowledge applied properly to  

     decisions, actions, and relationships in daily life (v.5).  

  1. God gives wisdom without belittling the Christian who asks for it.  

2. He is a gracious giver.  

  3. James stressed that the source of wisdom is a right relationship with God in  

              which His people obey His promptings in their daily living. 

 B. We are to pray in absolute confidence that God is ready to give the wisdom they  

     requested. Our prayers are to come from our wholehearted commitment to Him (v.6).  

1. A person characterized by lack of faith concerning God’s ability, graciousness,     

    and willingness to give is paralyzed by inner turmoil.  

 C. Only complete trust in God makes a person ready for and receptive to God’s gifts  

               (v.7).  

 D. “doubled-minded” = divided in loyalty and dependence (v.8). 

  1. Internal conflict on whether to trust God negatively affects everything in a  

              person’s life.  
 



IV. FOCUS ON THE CROWN (Jas. 1:9-12)  

 A. Don’t let the conditions of this life be the reason for pride because it is just temporary  

     (vv.9-10). 

 B. Our riches will not satisfy us nor will they be enough to satisfy God (v.11). 

 C. “blessed” = God’s approval (v.12). 

  1. “trials” = opposition that comes as a consequence of the believer’s commitment  

              to Christ.  

  2. “endures” = finished, goes through until the end. 

  3. “crown of life” = eternal life/heaven. 
 

V. GUARD AGAINST SIN (Jas. 1:13-15)  

 A. Christian are not to think that their temptations come from God no matter what  

     circumstances (v.13).  

  1. Evil has no association with God; His character is devoid of evil’s influence.  

  2. God’s activity in people’s lives does not include luring them to commit evil.  

 B. People’s evil desires lure them into committing sin (v.14).  

  1. This presents the picture of a fish being caught with a lure.  

2. The application is that we sin when we “take the bait” cast by evil desire.  

 C. James uses the image of childbirth and the child’s development to graphically present  

    the consequence of yielding to temptation and choosing evil (v.15).  
 

VI. CONCLUSION & APPLICATION 

A. God uses the trials of life to mature the faith of believers. 

B. Believers can confidently ask for God to provide them with His wisdom. 

C. Believers can endure the trials of this life, knowing that eternal life with the loving  

    Father awaits them.  

D. Believers must guard against allowing life’s trials to entice them into sin. 

E. Teaching Ideas 

  1. Create Interest 

   a. Ask the group to share what goals they are presently working on in their  

   life.  What will be the key to achieving their goals?  Staying focused on the  

   finish line. 

  2. Closing Challenge 

a. Seek to memorize vv.9-10 this week.  “Let the brother of humble     

    circumstances boast in his exaltation, but let the rich boast in his  

    humiliation because he will pass away like a flower of the field.” 

 E. Don’t Forget!!! 

  1. With Perseverance & James 1:2-15 

  2. Believers can endure trials, knowing that God is at work in all things. 
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